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ABSTRACT 
Lead is among the most contaminant metals in ecosystem and has different effects on anatomical and morphological 
characters of different plant species. Matricaria chamomilla is an important medicinal plant which contains 120 
chemical compositions. In this research, the effects of lead on production of apigenin as a significant medicinal substance 
were studied. Furthermore, structural changes of M. chamomilla were studied in different stages of development by 
electron and optic microscopes. So the plants in first stage of development, were transplanted to hydroponic culture with 
five-treatment design of 0, 60, 120, 180, 240 µM Pb. The plants under treatment were harvested in first stage of 
development, as well as in shooting and flowering stages for measurement of Pb absorption. According to this study, 
morphological changes were not visually observed during the treatment process in different stages; nevertheless, 
reduction in total biomass was detected in different stages compared to control plants. The results of SEM study of leaf 
indicated structural changes in stomata and epicuticular waxes in different stages. Also in anatomical studies we noticed 
several changes in cross section of leaf, stem and root. The obtained results indicated that in different stages, Pb 
accumulation in roots and shoots has increased under Pb stress during various stage of development. Moreover, Pb stress 
has no effect on apigenin content. Therefore, M. chamomilla is an excluder species which is tolerant to Pb stress.  
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INTRODUCTION 
Recently, increase in heavy metal content of the environment has become one of the serious ecological 
problems, which threatens ecosystems and human health [1, 2]. Meanwhile Pb is the most prominent 
heavy metal contaminant in the environment. Pb pollution of the environment has resulted from mining 
and smelting activities, Pb-containing paints, gasoline and municipal sewage sludge enriched in Pb [3]. 
Such a pollution induces negative effects on plant anatomical, morphological and physiological characters 
such as a significant reduction in biomass production, growth inhibition, induction of leaf chlorosis, 
reduction in photosynthesis, repression on seed germination, inhibition and activation of enzymatic 
activities, and a decrease or increase in secondary metabolites content[4, 5]. Besides, entry of heavy 
metals such as Pb into food chain has caused various diseases and disorders in living organisms which is 
of significant concern. 
Because of the mentioned adverse effects, techniques have been developed in order to remediate 
contaminated soils, including solidification, soil washing and permeable barriers. These technologies are 
however expensive and cause further disturbance to the environment. Phytoremediation is a technique 
with low cost, while being safe to human health and the environment, which makes use of green plants to 
clean-up contaminated hazardous waste sites [6]. It is well known that plants have different resistances 
and very different mechanisms for tolerance to heavy metals pollution [7]. 
Based on tolerance mechanisms, plant species have been divided into two types: (I) Accumulators: the 
plants which actively take up heavy metals and translocation them into above-ground tissues. Bio-
concentration factor (BCF): the ratio of metal concentration in plant to soil, and translocation factor (TF): 
the ratio of metal concentration in shoots to roots, are greater than 1.0 in this type; (II) Excluders: the 
plants which avoid excessive transport of metal ions from the roots to the shoots, and their shoot BCF and 
TF are lower than 1.0, but their root BCF is greater than 1.0 [8, 9, 10].  
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Chamomile (Matricaria chamomilla), one of the oldest pharmaceutical plants, is tolerant to heavy metals 
such as cadmium and accumulates high amounts of Cd preferentially in the roots and also in anthodia 
[11]. The species can be put into facultative metallophytes categories or metal excluders [12]. 
Hence, the criterion for defining Pb hyper accumulation has considered 1000 μg g-1 in shoot dry weight to 
have no toxic symptoms on treatment plants [13]. We studied response of M. chamomilla to Pb toxicity in 
different stages of development in order to determine the growth stage at which the highest content of Pb 
can be restored from environment. Moreover, we studied anatomical changes of M. chamomilla in Pb 
pollution. Besides, we investigate in this research the changes of apigenin concentration, one of the 
secondary metabolites in Pb stress. Apigenin is flavones which is an important medicinal substance. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Plant Cultivation and Treatment: Chamomile seeds were obtained from Isfahan Agricultural Research 
Centre. Seeds were first cultivated in the boxes under natural climatic conditions in October 2009 in the 
green house. Then, ninety-day-old Matricaria chamomilla L. plants were transplanted to ½ slightly 
modified Hoagland solution routinely with continual aeration used in our laboratory [14]. Homogeneous 
plants were selected cultivated in plastic boxes (9 plants per box) The whole experiment was performed 
in a growth chamber under controlled conditions: 16 h days length, the photon flux density was 
210_µmol−2 s−1 PAR at leaf level, supplied by cool white fluorescent tubes (TLD 36W/77; Flora, Germany); 
25/20 C˚ day/night temperature, and 60% relative humidity. Solutions were renewed every four days. 
After 8 days for adaptation of plants to new conditions, PbNO3, 2H2O was added to the medium to achieve 
concentrations of 60, 120, 180 and 240 µM Pb. Of course before the treatment, the morphological 
characters (dry weight of root and shoot, length of root, stem and leaf, leaf and rosette number) of plants 
were studied. 
Harvesting the Samples in Different Stages of Development: Plants were harvested in three stages of 
development for anatomical analysis and Pb determination; the first harvesting was fulfilled in seventh 
day of treatment at which the plants form basal leaf rosettes only. The second harvesting was performed 
in fourteenth day in shooting stage. The third one was accomplished in flowering stage in day 21 after 
treatment. The production of biomass (harvested shoots and roots) was determined after 72 h of drying 
at 80°C for each of the three stages. Chamomile inflorescences were collected at the stage when about 2/3 
tubular flowers were in full flower. For apigenin analysis, they were afterwards dried in the air at room 
temperature. 
Determination of Lead Contents: Total Pb contents in the roots and shoot were determined by flame 
atomic absorption spectrometry by means of Varian-ICP-OES (Varian Australia Ltd., Vista-pro) equipped 
with 15 l/min plasma flow, 1/9 ml/min pump rate, and 15s for sample uptake delay. Powder of samples 
(0.5 g) was used for acid digestion. In this research, wet oxidation was applied for determination of Pb 
content [15]. Finally, the two indices BCF and TF were measured to evaluate the capacity of plants to 
accumulate heavy metals. 
Sample Preparation for Apigenin-7-glucoside Determination: 20 ml methanol was added to 0.5 g of 
chamomile inflorescent powder. The mixture was sonicated for 20 minute and cooled to room 
temperature (28 ± 2°C). The extract was subsequently filtered through What man filter paper no. 41 (E. 
Merck, Mumbai, India) pore size 0/45µm, AG.37.70 Gottingen. Germany) and the filtrate were used as the 
sample solution for assay.  
For quantification of apigenin-7-glucoside, the method described in Britannia Pharmacopoeia (2004) was 
applied. HPLC system included Knuwer pump and ODS -80 Ts column (4.6×250mm). The mobile phase 
comprised of acetonitrile and deionizer water in gradient mode. The flow rate was 1.0 ml/min and the 
temperature of column was controlled at 25 C˚. 
Preparation Necessary for Microscopic Study: Stem and root sections of approximately 5mm length were 
cut out from 2 cm above and 2 cm below the stem–root intersection. Leaf sections of 5 mm length were 
cut out from the middle segment of the most juvenile leaf from the base of the plant. 
Light Microscopy (LM): Samples were stored in 30% alcohol before being sectioned. The sections were 
stained with Carmen and methyl green. We used normal transmitting light for the microscopic analysis 
(Olympus BH2). Digital photographs were taken with an Olympus camera DP 12. The anatomical 
descriptions were yielded from measurement software. 
The statistical analyses were made using SAS 9.1 for Windows. Values reported here are means of three 
replicates. Data were tested at significant levels of P < 0.05. Analysis of variance was used for comparing 
the group means between control and treated groups by Duncan examination. Also, charts were drawn by 
Excel software. 
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RESULTS 
Morphological observation: In hydroponics experiment, M. chamomilla grew well at different Pb 
concentrations, and no morphological symptoms such as chlorosis and necrosis were observed. However, 
the total biomass reduced in different stages of development which is a result of decreased number of 
leaves, fresh and dry weight, and length of root and shoot (Tables 1, 2, 3; Fig. 1). 
Anatomical studies of leaf surface by SEM indicated that epicuticular waxes, size of guard cells and 
stomata ostiole were influenced by Pb concentrations. The epicuticular wax deposition in control leaf was 
less than that in Pb-treated leaves and it increased with enhancement of Pb concentration (Table 4; Fig. 
3). The length of guard cells was also affected by Pb in both surfaces which increased with raise in Pb 
concentration especially and the tallest of guard cells were shown in 180 µM treatment in rosette stage 
(Figs. 2 and 3). Size of stomata ostiole was also reduced by Pb concentrations. Maximum level of decrease 
in stomata ostiole was observed in the treatment Pb 180 (pertaining to rosette stage) such that the 
stomata ostiole was completely closed. Stomata deformity was also observed in rosette stage.  
Anatomical studies of leaf and stem: The statistical results of measurement in the transversal section of the 
leaf and stem revealed a reduction in leaf surface and stem diameter. The decrease observed in stem 
diameter and leaf thickness was due to the reduction of xylem and phloem tissue. It should however be 
noted that a considerable increase was also observed in cortical parenchyma, though it did not 
compensate the mentioned decrease. In addition, in transversal section of stem the veins experience a 
disorder caused by Pb treatment.  Never the less, such disorder dose not influences the number and shape 
of secretary ducts (Tables 5- 9; Figs. 4 and 5). 
Anatomical studies of root: Different effects on root anatomy were observed in the three stages of 
development. In the shooting and flowering stage, root diameter increased especially in xylem tissue, 
while it decreased in rosette (Tables 10 and 11; Fig. 5).  
However in the three studied stages, Pb concentration was observed to cause thickness of cell walls of 
parenchyma. Pb concentrations oblige parenchyma cells to rapidly begin the secondary growth. 
Pb concentrations in plant tissues: Analysis of Pb concentrations in plant organs showed that Pb 
concentrations in root were significantly higher than those in shoot in different stages of development, 
such that in rosette stage the ratio of Pb concentration in root to shoot in 180 µM treatment was eight-
fold. In the three studied stages, the highest Pb concentration was observed in 180 µM treatment (Tables 
13- 15).  
According to results, TF in all development stages was measured to be less than 1and root BCF was 
greater than 1, except in 60 µM treatment (Tables 13- 15). 
Apigenin evaluation: Analysis of apigenin percentage of M. camomilla by HPLC revealed that, apigenin 
content of shoot in pre-flowering stage (shooting) in comparison with apigenin content of flowers in 
flowering stage was 40-fold. However Pb stress had no significant effect on extracted apigenin contents in 
shooting and flowering stages (Table 16). 
 

 
Figure1: Plant in rosette stage; A, control; B, 60µM; C, 120µM; D, 180µM; E, 240µM 
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Figure 2: Adaxial stomata in 180 µM Pb; A, control; B, rosette stage; C, flowering stage 
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Figure 3:  Abaxial stomata and epicuticular wax in superficial view in 180 µM Pb; A, D, control; B, E, 

rosette stage; C, F, flowering stage. 
 

 

 
Figure 4, A-B:  cross section of abaxial epidermis and midrib in flowering stage; A-C control; B-D, 180 µM 

Pb; Ep, Epiderme; cu, cuticle. Ph, Phloem; xy, xylem. 
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Figure 5: Cross section of stem and root; A-B, stem in shooting stage; A, control; B, 180 µM; C-D, root in 
rosette stage; C, control; D, 180 µM; co, cortex; pth, pith; V, vein. Ph, phloem; xy, xylem; I, intercellular 

space. 
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DISCUSSION 
Chlorosis of leaves is one of the most prevalent morphological changes and one of the first observable 
symptoms of heavy metal toxicity which is a result of decreased rate of chlorophyll biosynthesis and 
content. In our study, the treatment plants showed no morphological changes. In this study we report 
that, up to 180 µM concentration, lead acts as repressor of the growth of root and aerial tissue. A decrease 
in cell division increased the thickness of cell wall, and disorder in activity of hormones like auxin in 
chamomile roots exposed to Pb stress has been shown to be the cause of restricted root growth [16, 17, 
18, 12]. On the other hand, reduction of shoot growth in the presence of lead is due to reduction of 
photosynthesis. In comparison with the control samples, it was observed that the smaller biomass in 
treatment plants is accompanied by the restriction of growth, increased rate of development and 
accelerated entry into the generative phase. The short life cycle of treatment plants is possibly the 
strategy for large reproductive effort and maintaining the tolerance. 
Plant cuticles, which are the main barriers between the interior and the outer environment of the leaf, can 
hence serve as diagnostic marker of exposure to air pollution; furthermore alteration of epicuticular wax 
is one of the most important pollution symptoms [19]. In our study, Pb stress caused formation of 
contiguous layer on leaf area which could prevent the loss of water and dehydration of cells, similar to 
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findings of Douchiche [20]. Decrease in ostiole diameter cause a decrease in transpiration and stomata 
conduction [21, 22, 23]. Indeed, deformation of stomata and decrease of its diameter in Pb exposure 
caused to reduce photosynthesis [24] On the other hand, reduction of leaf surface in plant treatment 
decreases transpiration and gas exchange and reduction of leaf midrib causes to distribution of water and 
nutrient transfer and reduced photosynthesis [23]. 
According to our results, root as the first organ of plant in different stages of development makes use of 
different mechanisms in the presence of heavy metals. In the early vegetative growth, high uptake of Pb 
by root was accompanied by increase in diameter of xylem and phloem and also root cortex; however 
after entry of treatment plants into the generative phase, the mention parameters decreased. On the other 
hand, continuation of treatment period until flowering stage caused an increase in diameter of vascular 
system and root cortex in 240 µM treatment, which might have developed mechanisms to compensate for 
growth induction. Moreover, decrease in the intercellular spaces of cortical cells in root and increased of 
thickness in their cell wall in high concentrations of Pb especially in 240 µM treatment were observed, 
which might be due to Pb accumulation in cortical cell wall. 
Production and accumulation of secondary metabolites have been recognized as a defensive mechanism 
in stress exposure. However, in this study Pb stress caused no effect on apigenin concentrations [25, 12, 
26]. This result might be due to biosynthesis pathway of apigenin. Flavone biosynthesis is possibly 
feedback-inhibited by apigenin because a 50% increase in production of apigenin would reduce 
naringenin accumulation by 48% [27].  
In the present research, Pb contents were higher in the roots than in the shoots, it may be due to either: I) 
the detoxification processes started soon after the initial accumulation of Cd in root tissue, thereby 
minimizing the amount of residual Cd for uptake by the shoots; or II) the means for detoxification were 
stronger in the aerial parts, especially in the stem [28]. Also immobility of Pb and existence of the root 
endodermis (stele) restricts Pb transport by means of its storage in cell walls and vacuoles, or by binding 
to metallo-thioneins or phytochelatin [29]. 
Pb concentrations were higher in early vegetative growth stage of M. chamomilla because of a relatively 
high nutrient uptake compared to growth rate and were caused by increase of control on transport 
accompanied by maturity [30, 31].  
 
CONCLUSION 
Different responses to Pb toxicity in root, leaf and stem of M. chamomilla were observed in different 
stages, but no change in apigenin content was seen in this condition. 
Pb content in shoot tissue of chamomile showed that, the species could not be introduced as a hyper 
accumulator species. But due to accumulation of high amounts of Pb in its roots especially in rosette stage 
and considering the calculated values of BCF and TF as well as observing no toxic morphological 
symptoms, M. chamomilla can therefore be considered a Pb excluder. The yielded results indicate that M. 
chamomilla may potentially be useful for restoring Pb contaminated sites especially in early vegetative 
growth stage. 
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